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Introduction 

 
The following report aims to provide a general vision, summary and conclusions of learning outcomes 

obtained transnationally by all of the B-CAPP project partners. Through the different points included 

in this report it is searched to analyse the national results obtained from the answers provided by 43 

individuals belonging to the target group, to a questionnaire included in IO1 – A2 of this project. 

Through this introduction it will be possible to obtain a better perspective of the project and the 

concrete questionnaire analysed in the following points of the report. 

 
 

The project 

 
The scope of the project 

 
The B-Capp project will develop an open, all-inclusive training program for financial 

planning/management of start-ups comprising the smart use of Information and Communication 

Technology (ICT) to reduce the operating costs and cross border business activity leading to increase 

competitiveness and result to less business failures. After the completion of training, all participants 

in B-CAPP will be able to retain and improve their knowledge and skills, acquire new high-quality skills 

and continue their personal and professional development by implementing the recommended 

strategies. 

 

 
Project objectives 

 
The project aims to develop financial management strategies, from the viewpoint of smart ICT use for 
maximizing benefit and comprising proven practices ("Quick Wins") which can be immediately 
implemented by SMEs. The specific purpose of the proposed project is to help entrepreneurs improve 
their skills and knowledge in financial management (e.g. Entrepreneurial Finance, Cash flow 
management & Basic accounting concepts, etc.) and smart use of ICT/e-Business for reducing 
operating costs and generating revenues (eg. Cash flow automation tools, eTendering, eCommerce, 
etc.). The objective is to address financial management concepts in direct relation to the adoption of 
proven ICT practices and tools as smarter use of ICT drives revenues and reduces operating costs. 
Sustainable financial management cannot be isolated from uses of ICT. 

 
B-C APP will support the in-service training and up-skill of the target groups. At the end of the project 

the expected results comprise: 

- A set of competences and learning outcomes for the ECVET profile of the Financial 

Sustainability Manager. 

- A modular training course (FCT course) for instructor led (classroom based) and remote e- 

Learning but also skills retention functionality 



 

 

 

- A Financial Strategy Genie facilitating personalized hands-on training on the adoption of 

proven practices for financial management and adoption of ICT processes and tools 

- A skills retention service facilitated by a novel learning environment (B-CAPP LME) 

complementing the B-CAPP access to quality VET training on hands on financial management 

and the uptake of ICT by start-ups. 

- B-CAPP Academy as a first step for sustaining the training program past the funding period. 

The FCT course will be designed in response to a set of elaborated proven financial strategies 
complemented by smart use of ICT for improving performance and reducing operating costs. It will 
comprise a series of modules each addressing elements of the financial concepts to be addressed such 
as: 

 

 Start-up & Entrepreneurial Finance 

 Cash flow management & Basic accounting concepts 

 Modes of financing and investment tools 
 Entrepreneurial mind-set & Skill 

 

Complemented by ICT processes and e-Business tools to be adopted such as: 

 Cash flow tools 

 eProcurement 

 eInvoicing 

 Virtual marketplaces 

 eCommerce 

Towards this purpose, the transnational partnership consists of 8 partners from 7 European countries 

coming together to achieve the project goals: ECAM-EPMI (France), Civic Computing Limited (UK), 

Crystal Clear Soft (Greece), Eurocrea Merchant (Italy), Business School PAR (Croatia), Fundación 

General Universidad de Granada-Empresa (Spain), FyG Consultores (Spain) and Agentia Pentru 

Dezvoltare Regionala Nord-Est (Romania). 

 

 
The target groups 

 
The project foresees the following target groups: 

-Female/Male entrepreneurs, mainly aged 18 - 35 

- Professionals dealing with management aspects of start-ups 

- VET training organizations, universities, trainers already providing entrepreneurship, financial 

management, eBusiness/eCommerce, ICT related training or looking to introduce such a training 

offering, business mentors, coaches 

- SME chambers, Business Innovation Centers, business incubation clusters, entrepreneurship 

associations, public officials responsible for entrepreneurship/growth/VET. 



 

 

 

Impact 
 

The impact on target groups will be substantial as they can immediately implement the winning 
practices at their own pace and witness the benefits. The practices will be described in terms of their 
impact and implementation details and for each practice there will be a detailed "action card" 
delivering the necessary information for implementation of the action, with details such as: 

• “Quick wins”: simple actions that a start-up can immediately implement to improve present 
performance; 

• Simple actions that can be implemented immediately by a start-up without requiring an 
investment; 

• Simple actions that can be implemented immediately, but require an investment; 

• Actions that have prerequisites (other actions need to be implemented first), but require no 
investment; 

• Actions that have prerequisites and require an investment 

• Time required for implementation and associated cost 

• Any positive and/or negative aspects from implementation 

• Estimated exploitation time (time to rip the benefits from implementation) 

• Further links and reading on implementation (includes also third-party resources) 

• Specific cross-border components (e.g. in case of eCommerce action) 
 

The questionnaire 

The methodology 

 
The B-CAPP project is dedicated to support young entrepreneurs running their own start-up enhancing 

their financial and entrepreneurial skills through the exploitation of ICT tools. 

Within this context, a survey was conducted in order to measure entrepreneurs’ skills over the main 

financial concepts to help us validate the current situation and needs of new entrepreneurs, to help 

them develop and run their business by providing the necessary reporting, training material and 

activities to help them improve their skills and performance. 

More, several B2B (Business to Business) interviews were conducted supported by a questionnaire 

addressed to young entrepreneurs. The questions contained financial and entrepreneurial 

competences relevant to managers running their own start-up. The questionnaire was divided into 

five sections (see Annex): 

Section A – Personal Data 

Section B – Budgeting 

Section C – Finance 

Section D – Cash flow management 

Section E - ICT- Enabled Business Development 

The online-based version of the questionnaire was sent to different stakeholders and experts located 

in all partner countries in order to receive as many answers as possible, while entrepreneurs filled in 

the questionnaires, exploitating experts’ counselling to overcome potential barriers. The following 

table depicts the countries were the questionnaire was distributed. 



 

 

 

Partner Country 
ECAM-EPMI France 

CIVIK Computing UK 

CCS Greece 
EUROCREA Italy 

FyG Consultores 
Spain 

FGUGREM 

PAR Croatia 

NERDA Romania 
 

 

The outcomes 

Table 1. Partner countries 

 
 

The pre-established numerical sample was 30 - 40 responses by the target group from each partner. 

The final number of responses were: 
 

ECAM-EPMI CIVIC CCS EUROCREA PAR FGUGREM FYG NERDA 
38 37 43 27 57 32 40 43 

 

Table 2. Number of responses per partner 
 
 
 

Comparison among partner countries 
 

The research done by all partners resulted in specific common techniques used in all countries. 
 
 

Budgeting  

 
In particular, when it comes to Budgeting, France seem to use either internal accountants or no 

accountants at all, while young entrepreneurs only know how to use excel. Same phenomenon 

appears also in UK, as most entrepreneurs use only excel to manage their finances, but they tend to 

hire external accountants, since the majority of them is not familiar with budgeting. Things get even 

worse in Greece and Italy, where businesses mostly use external accountants because of their need 

for a daily budgeting update and their own lack of knowledge in other tools apart from excel. At the 

same time, young start-uppers in Spain claimed that they do create their own budget, without getting 

any help of accountants, but they only use excel, as their lack of knowledge about other tools is an 

obstacle to improve their budgeting methods. The same situation appears in Croatia, where only a 

minority of the respondents revealed that they do not create the budgeting, but do not resort to 

professional accountants. They instead expressed their need to train their employees on the concept 

of budgeting. Finally, young entrepreneurs in Romania, mostly as in Greece and Italy, use only excel 

for their budgeting, while they conveyed their constant care for updating. 



 

 

 
Budgeting in partner countries 

France 
-Internal accountant/no use at all 
-Use of excel 

 

UK 
-Use of excel 
-External accountants 
-The majority does not create budget 

 
Greece 

-Use of excel 
-External accountants 
-Need for daily update 
-Lack of knowledge about other tools 

 

Italy 
-Use of excel 
-External accountants 
-Constant care for updating 

 
 

Spain 

-No use of accountants 
-Updating budget is not the priority 
-Use of excel 
-A minority does not create budget 
-Lack of knowledge about other tools 

 

Croatia 
-No use of accountants 
-Employers have to train the employees on budgeting 
-A minority does not create budget 

 

Romania 
-Basic means of budgeting 
-Use of excel 
-Constant care for updating 

 

Table 3. Budgeting in partner countries 
 

Funding  
 
 

With reference to the most commonly used techniques of funding, it appears that young 

entrepreneurs in all partner countries prefer to use their own money to support their start-up, while 

in France, Spain, UK and Italy bank loans are a feasible solution as well. 
 

Funding in partner countries 

France 
-Bank loan 
-Use own money 

UK 
-Bank loan 
-Use own money 

Greece -Use own money 

Italy 
-Bank loan 
-Use own money 

Spain 
-Bank loan 
-Use own money 

Croatia -Use own money 

Romania -Use own money 
 

Table 4. Funding in partner countries 



 

 

 

Cash flow management  
 

Regarding how partner countries are dealing with the management of their cash flow, it seems that 

once again, lack of knowledge plays a dominant role. More specifically, new businesses in France 

claimed that due to this fact, they have no standard method of cash flow management, while in Spain, 

UK and Italy most of them rely on an accountant for this. On top of that, Greek entrepreneurs 

answered that are not at all familiar with e-business tools, and similarly in Romania, they do not use 

automated tools for cash flow. Finally, entrepreneurs from all partner countries use excel as the main 

tool for their cash flow. 
 

Cash flow management in partner countries 

France 
-No standard method 
-Lack of knowledge 

UK 
-Use of excel 
-Rely on accountant 

Greece 
-No familiarity with e-business tools 
-Use of excel 

 

Italy 
-Use of excel 
-Rely on accountant 
-Fully electronic invoices 

 

Spain 
-Lack of knowledge/information/interest 
-Use of excel 
-Rely on accountant 

Croatia -Lack of knowledge 

Romania 
-Use of excel 
-No use of cash flow automation tools 

 

Table 5. Cash flow management in partner countries 
 

 
ICT-enabled Business Development  

 

Referring to ICT-enabled business and tools, business in France, UK, Greece and Spain prefer 

traditional methods of procurement, while they avoid using e-commerce platforms. Only in Italy and 

Romania, they are aware of e-commerce benefits, but still they lack some important knowledge. 

Finally, in Croatia, there is only a quite limited use of ICT in day-to-day operations, which also results 

in the exceptional need of integrating ICT tools into businesses. 
 

ICT-enabled business in partner countries 

France 
-Mostly traditional methods of procurement 
-No use of platforms for e-commerce 

UK 
-Mostly traditional methods of procurement 
-No use of platforms for e-commerce 

Greece 
-Mostly traditional methods of procurement 
-No use of platforms for e-commerce 

Italy 
-Integration of e-commerce 
-Still lack of knowledge 

 

Spain 
-Reject the idea of e-commerce 
-Mostly traditional methods of procurement 
-No use of platforms for e-commerce 



 

 

 
Croatia -Limited use of ICT in day-to-day business operations 

Romania 
-No use of e-commerce platforms 
-Aware of the benefits 

 

Table 6. ICT-enabled business in partner countries 

 
The learning outcomes 

 
After the full reports about the ‘as-is’ situation in all partner countries, together with the transnational 

report which refers to the ‘to-be’ situation mentioning several winning techniques that differentiate 

other countries in comparison with partner countries, the partnership concluded in specific learning 

outcomes. Those outcomes will be the foundation of the learning material to be created for the 

purposes of the project, covering the needs addressed through the survey among all partner 

countries. 

The outcomes entail the following needs: 

1. Guidance on how to create a start-up: First steps and basic knowledge of financing required. 

2. Deep understanding on the main financial concepts: What is accounting and how is the 

budgeting created and updated? 

3. Learn financial management: How can I manage my business cash flow, and which are the 

most efficient tools? 

4. Get informed on investment methods apart from using own money or resorting to bank loans 

5. How to integrate ICT tools in my business to adapt e-business practices for maximum added 

value and impact. 

In order to cover the needs derived from several countries among Europe, B-CAPP is now forming the 

main training modules of the action-based Financial Check Training – FCT Course, which is the main 

outcome of the first Intellectual Output. The training modules mentioned below are also depicted in 

the following schema in correlation with the needs mentioned above and will consist of several 

actions. 

 
1. Start-up & Entrepreneurial Finance 
2. Entrepreneurial mind-set & Skills 
3. Cash flow management & Basic accounting concepts 
4. Modes of financing and investment tools 
5. Cash flow tools 
6. eProcurement 
7. eInvoicing 
8. Virtual marketplaces 
9. ECommerce 



 

 

 

 
 

Schema 1. The correlation between needs and outcomes 



 

 

 

Annex 

The questionnaire 
 
 

Quality Business Check Application (B – CAPP) 
 

This survey is carried out under the Erasmus+ project Quality Business Check Application (B – CAPP) 

of improving entrepreneurs’ skills and knowledge in financial management and smart use of ICT tools. 

The questionnaire is designed to measure entrepreneurs’ skills over the main financial concepts to 

help us validate the current situation and needs of new entrepreneurs, to help them develop and run 

their business by providing the necessary reporting, training material and activities to help them 

improve their skills and performance. 

Are you a young entrepreneur (18 – 35 years old)? Are you running your own startup (1 – 3 years)? Are 

you interested in learning more about your actual skills and how you could adopt proven ICT practices 

for sustainable financial management? 

Then, you are welcome to take part in the following survey. 

We realize how precious your time is, therefore, this questionnaire should only take about 10 minutes 

of your time. 

Your response will only be used for survey purposes. 

Thank you very much for your time. 

 
 

B–CAPP Questionnaire-The needs of the Financial Sustainability 

Manager 
 
A. Personal information 

 
1. Age    

 
 

2. Gender 
 

Male   Female    
 
 

3. Country of origin 

France   

Great Britain    

Spain  

Croatia    

Greece    

Romania       



 

 

 

Italy  

Other     

If other, please indicate: 
 
 

 
 

4. How many years have you been running your business? 

<1    

1 – 2    

3 – 4    

>4    
 

5. What is your current position within the company? 

Manager / Director / President    

Accountant  

Administrative support    

Other    
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 

 

6. How many employees does your company occupy? 

1 – 5   

6 – 10    

11 – 20    

21 – 49    

50 – 100    

>100    
 

7. Your business area is: 

Technology  

Food industry     

Fashion industry     

Business consultancy    

Education    

Publishing  

Other    
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 



 

 

 

B. Budgeting 
 

1. Who is creating the cash budget in your company? 

I do    

An   internal   accountant 

An external accountant 

Other          
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 

 

2. How do you create your cash budget? (more than one answer is possible) 

I use excel spreadsheets    

I use a fully computerized accounting system / tool            

I use a cash book made manually    

I only create copies of receipts and invoices            

I do not create cash budget    

Other    
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 

 
 

3. Which of the following tools do you know / use for cash budgeting? (more than one answer 

is possible) 

Excel   

ERP    

Skiouraki  

SAP    

Ciel    

Cougar Mountain Software    

None    

Other    
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 

 
 
 

4. How often do you update your cash budget? 

Daily  

Weekly   

Monthly    

Quarterly      



Other    

 

 

 

Yearly  

Other    
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 

 
 

C. Finance 
 

1. Have you ever used any of these financial resources? (more than one answer is possible) 

My own / family’s / friends’ money    

Venture capital 

Business Angels 

Accelerators          

European Union’s funds / grants    

Bank loan    

Business Incubators    

Crowdfunding  

Other    
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 

 

 

If you have used Crowdfunding, please indicate the platform(s): 
 
 

 
2. Did you get any advice from external partners / accountants before getting your financial 

resources? 

Yes  

No    
 

D. Cash flow management 
 

1. Which method do you use to estimate your inflows and outflows? 

Management subjective estimates    

Consensus of Expert Opinion    

Computer Simulation / Platform / Tool / Application    

Mathematical Models    

I use a book keeper    

My accountant does that for me    



Other    

If other, please indicate: 

 

 

 

2. Which of the following sentences is true for your company? 

 The company provides a standard procedure for estimating items like taxes, 

depreciation and salvage values.    

 The company has standard forms to collect cash flows data and other investment 

information.    

 The company requires the use of a standard model for forecasting cash flows.    

 There is no standard procedure for generating cash flow information.    

 Other    
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 

 
 

3. Which method do you use to deliver your cash flow statement analysis? 

 Indirect method (net income, depreciation, etc)    

 Direct method (cash receipts from customers, cash payments to vendors, salaries, etc) 
 

 Other    
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 

 

4. How do you calculate your cash flow ratios? 

I use Excel spreadsheet    

I use an automated system / tool / application    

None    

Other    
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 

 

5. Which of the following cash flow automation tools do you know / use? 

Float    

Cushion   

Pulse  

QuickBooks  

None     



If other, please indicate: 

 

 

 

6. How much money have you invested in your business so far? 
 
 

 

 

7. Are your invoices fully electronic? 

Yes    

Sometimes    

They are not electronic at all    
 

 

8. Which of the following tools of e-invoicing do you know / use? 

Elorus   

ECOS    

Retail – Link    

IMPACT    

Faros  

POINT     

None  

Other     
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 

 

E. ICT-enabled business development 
 

1. Which of these e-procurement systems do you use? 

e-licitatie    

Prometheus    

I use traditional methods of procurement 

None    

Other    
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 



 

 

 

 

2. 
Strongly 
disagree 

 

Disagree 
Neither 

agree nor 
disagree 

 

Agree 
Strongly 

agree 

Do you agree that the 
integration of e-commerce 
can help to the development 
of your company? 

     

 
 

3. Which of the following e-commerce platforms do you use or would like to use to buy/sell 

products? (more than one answers possible) 

Magento  

Shopify   

Sellr    

WooCommerce  

None    

Other    
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 

 
4. How often do you sell your products online? 

Less than one time in a month           

1 time in a month    

2 – 4 times a month    
More than 5 times in a month    

I have never sold something online    

Other    
 
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 

 
5. How often do you purchase online? 

Less than one time in a month           

1 time in a month    

2 – 4 times a month    

More than 5 times in a month    

I have never purchased something online    

Other    
 
 

If other, please indicate: 
 
 



 

 

 

 

6. From which e-shop do you buy the most? (more than one answers possible) 

Amazon      

e-bay   

Skroutz      

Etsy  

Buyylo     

e-shop     

None   

Other      

If other, please indicate: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for filling in the survey! 


